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Business Directory
GAS FITTING

*♦♦♦♦♦♦

SH0E~R^j

,x d Shoe

Jpland) Business
[hue west. uoi:t,|
pioderate cost
pui calculation -, tpeciJP'd tuition by'evD"n'n»il

ANDiT0R^E
LA CARTAGE Cn~
P°n. titora^ Fuueii'd

—------------- Â«a
Transfer Co. ilnh.

----- ---------- __ i-aiir
delivery, 1cr~'S 

• a<reet east JCaL*,,'1
|e «orage: tracks* r>i 
fEC. cartage- ,„°e tai 
[are house, steam hUD3,fl Intents for furm'cu^^l

C'VT.,f|

STORAGE
CARTAGE co . l

, east. Speri ii t *15 J hd raying 1 and teaïVT 
[vel sold, Ml’896. e pî'/'a

IT AGE Co—Piann I
[1 covered van >,?, fmovl 
tnd draylng Uf 
Fne 2797 ** r ever.v ,je#

6-495-

FITTING CO. Furnaces 
^‘^-ater bca crs. etc. Prompt at- 
î»Te8;iVen. Phone W4813. CaU 1523 
Avenue west. i___—-----

'hail insurance
"T^ch RANCE—insure with the 

Ull pay Insurance Co. Prompt godson f > loss Exclusive agefcts. 
jfgî & Shillam, 216 9th avenV. 
W5 Csltary. Phone M2136.

HOTELS
hotel—Temperance 2nd julNOTON and 6th avenue. Rate, 

r»*1 . modern throughout. Free
*■»£. ,» train,. Phone 2667. H.

I fJmUrn»"^:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *
k^mJNOTON-ANNEX, only a block 
UtAR half from She-man Grand and 
P **.* , Theaters. $1 a day. Euro- 

P>tl,,r'an t-.ngle or double; 11.60 a 
I F»= |„opeaa plan, extra large for 

[' »■ tprte bus meets all trains. Three 
ur»e- L rooms, aU outside; lavatory 
**,rS;.,h for ladles and gentlemen on 
t»1 M„“or hot and cold water In each 
ev*t7 “v 'b, housekeeping privileges, 
i#» „»«t of H. E. Lambert, alar 

of Arlington Hotel. Amen- 
PStPh’1" A62-tt
cti pl‘D ___ ___________ :___________

1—place. 332 Sixth avenue |*ONTRO|6 e M201J w J, Graham.
Running water and Os per- prteior. s ^ eVery room.

BMr raatuw G4«»-tf

[qcTaND safe repairing
I'-r'^^isARD—Locksmith and Safe 
|i ' , .17 4th street west. Phone

' B-70-181

UNO SURVEYOR
I STbRISON i PONTON, 213-616 Bev-
*idee Block. Phone 1741. Land sur- 

er L cjvil mining, structural en
cart and contractors; blue printing 

drafting. Plana of any sub- 
7mm Compilers and publishers new 
ffiu of Calgary H222-tf

™"flfiiRING AND MASSAGE
r„ eXdavatl=h= and ce- 
id and gravel for ,al‘tSaWeE TiCt0ria “rwd

a Residence. M6I15J 
5«9-18i)

fedA«rta~4 ,CARTAGe|

Fh^s”L'1,‘iu1iny in3
fgoons, earh' c -J ,,u",
P rooms. Trick-1- 
tiding car lots 
kre. Office 114 oth -'l 
[rehouses 424 6th iverÙT 
|th avenue cast. pQ

tl
InSFER, Phone M6O93I
k. removal a specialty! 
|on. reasonable rates!

■ and Tenth avenue.
N1S-172

I irsTv BRADLEY would like a few 
■ "!ei,ct patrons for manicuring and 

-usage treatments. Those appréciât- 
inr neatness ami expert treatment, 
o3l at Su ‘e 2. 409A Eighth Ave east, 
mtairs. ,Hours. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
gundavs Included.B21-tf

marriage licenses
IbI'bLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 
* fltician. Issuer of marriage licenses. 

Uia Eighth avenue east.
0096-tf

■ CHAS. DICKENS, marriage Licenses 
1 w^ding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 

; ivenue east, opposite News-Telegram.
; The premier watch repair house of 
: Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

rY CARTAGE 
ieavy and light di-ayANd
moved, cars unlon-.i

:Y SWEEP"
I N12761, Experience) 
IChimney-Swt-ej, 
p-tisfaction guarantee- 

ond avenue west.

MILLINERY
| üiw FIRST CLASS MILLIENERY

parlor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th St. west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues. One 
block west of Glanville’s.

R-61-169

MONEY TO LOAN
IND PRESSING1

[ANERS—Suits spongei 
Op. M5S77. 303 17 Vi

U2-Î6SI

| MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farms.
1 Oldfield, Kirby Gardner, 212-213 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3192.

MOTOR TRANSFER
ACADEMY

leacher of Dancing and I 
- particulars apply at* 

26 Mackie block, j 
Stic Theatro. upv 
evenings.

>S HEALING
bless Health Institute- 
lid block. 326 Eight ill 
[one M6117. Chronic ai!-| 
Ipôclalty. M12-

I MOTOR TRANSFER-—All kinds of trans
fer work; satisfaction guaranteed; 
charges moderate. Phone M504S.

M57-tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
I USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder,

Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant, 

[ East C&lg&ry. P. O. Box 1324. Phone 
M17. /333-tf

MAKING
Fashionable Dress-1 

|xg gowns a specialty,1 
Uteed, SOS Ninth avenue! 

____________ J27-
^Remodelllng a special-]
“ VTye's, 1616 Eleven 17

VI-1711

OSTEOPATHY
I CHURCH * PLUMMER — Oltecpaths, 
I Boom I, Alberta block. Phone 2941 tf

|M, HELEN E. WALKER, Licensed
Osteopath, 532 Fourth avenue west. 
Phone M3538. W12-227

JD CLEANERS
| Dye Works—Cleaning! 
[iring, Ryeing, L; J 
plaliz e d. Out-of- towii 

512 Twelfth avenu<.
C42-22S1

\A'ERS and dyers! 
hrt^ins cleaned. Fancy J 
tty W. Cook & O' 
enth avenue west, Ca'
74241. tl

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
|*TRICH FEATHERS CLEAN ED^

curled and dyed; wilkoWs made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 909 llth street east.

2294-tf

l WORKS, LTD. Wcg
Furs cleaned, storv ^ 

hone M3940. Prompt* 
entre street.

_______ P40-ri|

ENT AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT! 

Ave Bast Phon. I 
| Hackett, Proprietor. [ 

Help of aU kinds I 
attention. H90-H |

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL 

PITS—G ran gv lew—Best quality sand 
and gravel; phone your orders for 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
service. Pit E5366; House, M6921.

F3-tf
FOR BEST PLASTERING and building

sand, call the Rosemont Sand Co., 
w^'}0th street northwest. Phone 
M5979. Prompt delivery guarantee a 
Manager L. Nelson. 1116-168

SEED AND GRAIN
THOMAS FLETCHER, Feed Dealer.

Seed oats fqr sale. 316 Ninth Avenue 
east. Phone M3481. P-30-171

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS—

Ladies and Gentlemen, first-class 
shine; the wdrld’s newspapers, cigars 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenue 
west. J8-231

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS. Signs and Ad

vertising Tablets ; every description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 

. by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co., 
M2950. B319-tf

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, Fur

riers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave
nue west; all work guaranteed: altera
tions a specialty. W20-231

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
CALGARY UMBRELLA HOSPITAL—

Umbrellas and sun shades re-covered, 
repaired and made-to-order. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed. Work called Tor and 
delhfjred. Open from 1 to :6 p.m.. 
C. S. Chapin, 140S First street west, 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M6605,

Ç59-167

UPHOLSTERER
VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer,

furniture repairer, first-class work. 
901 13th Avenue West. Drop post 
card. L119-tf

LIFE-SAVERS BRAVE SURF
AND RESCUE FISHERMEN

PRESBYTERIANS MEET the surrender of sgutkri m entry of the victors.
â

Graham Taylor, of Chicago, 
Who Is Famous as Sociolog
ist, Will Bring Message to 
Conference on Social Ap
plication of the Gospel

IS CLOSELY ASSOCIATED 
WITH MISS JANE ADDAMS

Ministers and Laymen from All 
Parts of Canada Are Expect
ed to Attend; to Be Greatest 
Presbyterian of Conferences 
Ever Held in Canada

San Francisco, May 24.—Charles 
Mangeks and Ralph Welding, members 
of a life-saving Ôrew, swam through 
a hundred yards of eddying frigid surf 
to save six fishermen who had been 
trapped by a rising tide on Mussel 
rock. The life-savers carried a Tine 
to the rock and on another the fisher
men were dragged ashore. Welding 
carried one of them, a one-armed man, 
ashore on his back. The six had spent 
five hours -on the rock when their 
plight was discovered by someone who 
summoned the life-savers-

PAWNSHOP
| the alberta pawnshop and

LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th avenue east 
»»ns money on all xtnas of articles of 
’’«lue at the lowest rate of interest 
«ferences, the Royal bank. H. Mar- 

_B>U», proprietor. M278-tf i

WHEN YOU BUY 
a Pair of

SCISSORS
Buy the bebst you can get. Buy 

SCISSORS—which the merchant 
can warrant cood, and then you will 
surely get scissors which will do 
all your work and do it as you want 
it done—just right.

WE SELL THE VERY FINEST 
SCISSORS and SHEARS

Pters & paperhangers
I * ”e'DEN—Painters, paperhang-

luiw.c decorators. Estimates free, 
nth street west Phone W1632. 

_ C5-tf

AND CEMENT] 
tORK

Fl*or, Sidewalks, | 
All wrrV guaran- , 
timate^

N E. and oi<

p- D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street
2f‘0aDd 12th avenue. Telephone

PATENTS and legal
ESoHri?LTOILltAUGH 4 CO., Patent 
ToS.7s-,„The old Established Firm. 
ffll,0. ,(5ead Ot^ice), Royal Bank 
Castt«n!„$,ng Street). Ottawa office, 

-^cattle Bmijlne. Qnc^ street F186x

REPAIRED
nade tc j
hairs a 1 
! Seven-] 
M1075. l 

3200-tfI

__ UVE POULTRY
|^^*S^r°odlnfl hen->

Nail Scissors, per pair 40c to 90c
These come in very fine points or 
heavier.

Folding Pocket Scissors, easy to 
carry and very handy, pair . . 35c 
to............................................................. $1.25

Pocket Scissors, blunt blades and 
various sizes, pair ... ,25c to 75c

Work Basket Scissors, for general 
repair work at home, pair ...35c 
to.................................................................85c

Larger Size Scissors, for cutting out 
any light material, pair 50c to $1.50

Dressmakers’ Shears, lengths 6% to
. 10 inches, with bent or straight 
shanks, all nickelled or black fina
ish, pair........................... 60c to $1.50

Tailors’ Shears, Hçinisch make, 2 
sizes, per pair.. . . $4.50 and $6.50

Tailors’ Points, per pair..................60c
Fitlock.Shears, bent and in 2 styles, 

pair................................. $1.25 and $1.50
Office Shears, light or heavy styles 

and In lengths of 10, 12 or 14 in
ches, pair........................ $1-25 to $2.00

Paper Hangers’ Shears, 12, 14 and 
16 inch length, per pair $1.25, $1.50
to-- ......................................................$2.00

SCISSORS for CHILDREN—for 
cutting out pictures or models
..............>....................................... lOÿ

ASHDOWN’S
QUALITY HARDWARE 

QUICK SERVICE ‘

TORONTO, May 24—Professor Gra
ham Taylor, of Chicago, whose 
fame as a sociologist is world

wide, will bring a message from his ex
periences in that city to the great 
Eucharistic Presbyterian conférence, 
which opens in this city in Masey Hall 
next Sunday. Professor Taylor 
has been the resident warden of 
the Chicago Commons- Social Settle
ment for almost-20 years. He will speak 
to the Presbyterian Pre-assembly con
ference on the social application of the 
gospel. He will take part in the vari
ous discussions of the four days' meet
ings, and will at various times exnLv'n 
the difficulties and successes of his 
work. Another ''most iiisniiguzmic-a Am - 
êrican religious leader, who will de
liver ad dresse ai the Presbyterian con
ference, will be the Rev. J. Campbell 
White. Dr. W'hite has been for some 
years the general secretary of the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement in the 
United Stale'S;"and has succeeded lr\ 
securing very large sums of money for 
the various Protestant churches for 
forward missionary movements.

Tentative arrangements for the pres
ence of ’these two prominent American1 
leaders were made- some time ago, and 
these have now been completed. Rev. 
Dr. Jowett ,minister of the Fifth Ave
nue Presbyterian church, New York, 
who was invited to lead the devotional 
services of the gathering, is unable to 
attend and will not be present.

Opens Saturday Afternoon.
The conference will open on Satur

day. afternoon, May 31, at 3 o'clock. 
The addresses of the afternoon meet
ing will be delivered by the. Rev. Dr. 
D. G.. McQueen, of Edmonton, modera
tor of the General Assembly, and John 
Penman, of Paris, Ont. Mr. McQueen 
will preside on the occasion, and will 
speak of the general outlook for church 
work in the east and west. Mr. Pen
man has been deeply interested in work 
among young men. He was for many 
years chairman of the Young Men’s 
Christian association of the province, 
and is one of *he ten Presbyterians 
who contributed* $10,000 each for the 
expenses of the conference.

On Sunday, June 1, special sermons 
will be preached in all the city 
churches, and there will be large gath
erings in Massey Hall. At the latter 
addresses will be delivered by the Rev. 
John McNeill, now minister of Cooke’s 
church, Toronto, and by the Rev. Prin
cipal Gandier of Knox College, Tor
onto. Each morning, beginning Mon
day, June 2, from 9 to 10. there will be 
devotional services, led by Dr. George 
Hanson, of Erskine church, Montreal, 
These gatherings will culminate in a 
communion service on the last morn
ing, in which it is expected 4,000 men 
will participate. One of the interesting 
features of the conference wil be an 
exhibit of charts, bulletins, photo
graphs, and designs showing the work 
of the different boards and committees, 
publication houses, and colleges con
nected with the Presbyterian church. 
The entire basement of Massey Hall 
will be decorated more or less with 
these charts and designs, and many of 
them will be photographed and cuts 
made for use in magazine and current 
literature.

Professor Graham Taylor, of Chi
cago, who will speak on the “Social 
Application of the Gospel,” in the 
pioneer leader along the line of so
cial service by the church, and was 
contending for work of this sort for 
years before it was accepted as one 
of the church’s great problems. He is 
closely associated with Jane Adams 
of Hull House, Chicago. The topics 
that will be discussed at the Congress 
will include such themes as “Train
ing for Service by the Home, Church, 
College and Press;” “The Problem of 
the City;” “The Rural Problem;” 
Evangelism, Temperance, the Stew
ardship of money, and of couVse. em
phasis will be laid upon Canada’s part 
in the world field and the great home 
problem brought about by modern im
migration. The present situation in 
China will be one of the interesting 
features, not only because of the re
markable situation there but because 
of the message which will be brought 
by Dr. Murdoch MacKenzie.

Greatest Presbyterian Gathering 
The general reception committee is 

still in receipt of letters from minist
ers and laymen in all parts of Canada 
who expect to "be present at the Con
ference, and the indications are that 
the actual attendance will actually ex
ceed all anticipations. One meeting 
which will be a great feature of the 
conference will be the assembly on

Some of the first photographs brought
tc America of the fall of Scutari, which 
vrcaptured at so great a losc by King 
Nicholas of Monter -o, are shown 
above. The formality of the actual 
surrender, which is pictured, took place 
In the old Venetian citadel. On the 
right is Prince Danilo of Montenegro 
and on the left Essad Pacha, who com
manded the Turkish troops after the 
murder of4Hassnn ïtiza T>ey. The other 
picture shows the formal entry of the) 
Montenegrins in- Scutari. They a re ! 
marching over the bridge which spans 
the P.oyaua and connects Tarn bosh with] 
the bazaar. The building, in the h»''1* ' 
-» 'i”d w " Î- - »ti $v: i 1

mm

’■ A0”

umer of MONTENtQeiws iniu
5CUTAEI

IV ».
Man's
Faithful
Friends!

„ First 
’dealers,cafes 

and dubs
D. 0. ROBLIN

TORONTO ' 
Sole Canadian Agent

'pôrmaüty of the actual 3CreEENDeia--ctPiscxjTAse* )

, Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock when 
i t'hp Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 

will be .dispensed to between three nd 
' four thousand men.- It has become so 

- evident that Massey Hall will not be 
; large enough to accommodate those 
' participating in the various meetings 
i that arrangements lia x*ç been made for 
j simultaneous gatherings in Cooke's 
1 Church, which is in the neighborhood.
1 If it is necessary other churches will 
j also be opened, but it is believed that 
.Massey Hall and ' CookCs Church wUl 

j accommodate all. The .event, as a 
| whole , will, without . douTit,- " be. the 
! greatest thus far in the. history vjf 
the Presbyterian church In- Canada.

The billeting of 4,000 perso*ecTor the 
twelve days is possibly tl:l largest 
problem, but the Toronto Presbyter
ians are taking hold of it in a very 
cordial fashion, and it is only a. large 
problem because of the unusual num
ber and the time to be covered. In 
addition to the 4,000 delegates who are

: TRANSCONTINENTAL roads 
MUST MEET COMPETITION

attend all or many of the meetings. ; _____
The election of the moderator who !

wlî! nrTvLhT;,rTdran,5Tse’fbny American Coastwise Cities .onwill be held on Wednesday nignt, June , _ _. , _ _
4, and the regular businèss of the body ; 
will begin on Thursday morning, June j 

All the committees of the Assembly, 1 
including one of the Church v nioii, i 
will report. Rev. Dr. W. J. Clarke, of j 
Montreal, the new chairman of the i 
Union Committee, has been an Un
compromising advocate of the propos- 
amalgamation from the beginning.

■ WILL REDUCE
'S

Calgary-Hotel Man Back From 
Panama, Declares Wonder
ful Engineering Work Will 
Have Its Effect on Freight 
Rates

!

AUTOISTS, BEWARE!
Paris, May 24.—While motoring 

through the forest of Fontainebleau 
last summer M. Gaston Daumas, a 
tutor, and two -of his pupils came upon 
a party stranded owing to the break
down of their motor car.

The victims of the accident, Mme. 
Blanche Boepler and Mme. Pottier 
asked M. Daumas to give them a lift 
as far as the town of Fontainebleau, 
and the teacher gallantly invited them 
to get into his car. They had only 
gone a mile or so when the car skidded 
and the ladies were thrown out and 
severely injured.

Ignoring the fact that it was they 
who had requested M. Daumas to help 
them on their why, the ladies brought 
a naction against him for damages, 
and the court has awarded them $2,300 
damages.

Both Sides of the Continent 
Making Thorough Prepara
tions to Meet New Condi
tions .of. Trade

OLD TIME FIGHTERS
SETTLE GRUDGE IN JAIL

Rafael, Cal., May 24.—John H. 
(Jack) Mills and Paddy (Kid) Wil
liams, two derelicts of the prize ring, 
met in the Marlin county jail here and 
hark big back in an argument to a for
mer battle, a four-round bout to a 
a raw, they agreed then and there to 
hold an immediate return bout.

Rèferee, timekeeper and seconds 
were chosen from their fellow prison
ers, a ring was improvised and, lack
ing gloves, they went at it with bare 
knuckles, stripped and barefboted. j

western Missouri, are lodged in the 
Green county jail here- The men were 
surprised in a cabin in the hills near ’ 
Thayer by a posse cvt federal officers 
led by H- C. Miller of Kansas City,

—------------------- —O----------------------------- - . •

W. A. P. New York Stocks

Amalgamated Copper .... ^ 
American Car Foundry.. .. 
American Locomotive .. .
American Smelting.................
American Sugar.... .. .. ,
Anaconda................ .. .. ..
Atchison........ •.......................
Baltimore & Ohio.. .......
Brooklyn Rapid T....................
Canadian Pacific.............. .. ,
Chesapeake & Ohio .. .. 
Chicago & Alton .. ... ... . 
Chicago M. & St. Paul .. . . 
Chicago & Northwestern ..
Consolidated Gas................
Delaware & Hudon .. .. .
Erie.............................................
Erie 1st pfd...............................
Erie 2nd nfd..............................
General Electric.................
Great Northern pfd.............

Tnterboro.. 
Kansas City Southern ..City i

The bout had reached the sixth round I Louisvillea&eNash . . . V. 
and the men were bleeding and groggy I §t, p. & s. g. m." (goo) 
whep the court house janitor heard Missouri Kansas & T.
the unroar and descended upon the i Missouri Pacific.................
ring armed with a mop. Again the New York Central 
decision was a draw.

Mills is serving a 3rear for shooting, 
and Williams is doing six months for 
vagrancy.

MOONSHINERS’ KING
CAPTURED IN RAID

Springfield, Mo., May 24.—John 
Conner, known as the king of Oregon 
and Ripley county moonshiners, and 
five of his associates in the la-'gest 
Tllcit whiskey making business ever 
covered in moonshine raids in south-

Pennsylvania.............
Reading........................
Southern Pacifio .. .
Southern Ry.................
Tenu. Copper ............
Texas Pacific .. ..
Twin City.................. ...
Union Pacific .. .. 
TT. S. Rubber .. ..
U. S. Steel...................
U. S. Steel pfd............
Utah Copper...............
Wabash .......................
Western Union.. 
American Tobacco 
Wisconsin Central . . 

Total sales 225,800.

Open Clos*
741 751
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. 33 331

68 69
un 11H

. 38 . 38

. 99* 99i

. *81 98*
, 92 92*
. 235* 238*
. 645 65*
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1301
. 1333 133

157 157
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35*
16

104
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DIRECTORS

PHRENOLOGY ;
knîwf, EjnqLISH, Phrenologist—ec- i
treatAot^fM by the public to be the 
en livinS exponent of occult sci- |
tup* Ca^ary. Reads past and fu-

i itob* e a b°°k. Locates lost and | 
I him EroPei*ty; also explains love af- 
E ConB„i4 Pealcs four different languages.
I tea cither at Room 4, Western Block, 
i avenue west.

IND FEED
itraw.
:rb * I
L.sil

Mlc STENOGRAPHY
IJF18senden. 408 Lougheed BulTd^ 
-^J^ePhone M167*. F46-U

I «Hd^vr, ^.ackAY, Public Stenographer 
*uitigrapher. 308 Maclean Block.

9126-170

SANATORIUM
■ malUrrMA^BAKE OVEN cures Rheu- 

bvwTfi! . If >ou suffer, don’t fail to 
îh V " Falgary Sanatorium, 109B 

west. M2905. C-178-179

fflVI Tl Tini
GR/INT BROS.ltdJ

KusairoBa® gpneoay
[pops mwaas.

HAVE US DO YOUR REPAIRS—
That Leaking Tap,
That Blocked Pipe,
That Noisy Water Tank 

All Satisfactorily Attended To.
6o8 SECOND STREET EAST. PHONE M1876

DRY SM
Absolute Prohibition in 

Subject of Referen
dum Vote

Toledo, Ohio, May 24.—St^te-wide 
fight for absolute prohibition in Ohio 
under the initiative referendum is the 
subject for which the Ohio Anti-sal
oon league, is preparing.

Superintendent Sanford of the Tole
do district says:

“The statement that the liquor 
interests will attempt to increase the 
number of Toledo saloons permissible 
under the license law by taking ad
vantage of increases in population is 
only an indication of what Ohio may 
expect from the liquor interests.

“Conditions will be just as bad as ; 
before. the license law went into ef- g^|fei
feet and there will be just as much

“Freight rates al! over the North 
American continent, and particularly 
those of thè American and Canadian 
transcontinental lines, will be mater
ially reduced as soon as the Panama 
Canal is opened. And tho canal is 
almost ready to open right now.”

This was the gist of the statement | 
given out yesterday by Mr. Hugh A. J 
Stephens, Calgary millionaire, who, I 
with his brother ar>d sister-in-law, j 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stephens, has | 
just returned from a trip which car
ried him over every foot of the gi
gantic waterway now about réady to 
connect the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans.
The trip, which was carefully plann

ed in advance, occupied five complete 
months, but by far the most interest
ing part was that which had to do wdth 
the canal.

“No man on earth is possessed of 
language sufficiently powerful to des
cribe the wonders of this great engin
eering feat,” said Mr. Stephens. “From 
end to end the canal is fifty, miles long, 
counting the ocean mouth ways. The 
actual land length of thp waterway is 
46 1-2 miles. The narrowest width at 
the bottom of the waterway is 300 feet 
and the great locks, 1,000 feet long, are 
130 feet wide. The deepest cut is 494 
feet. . At present the water has been

E
 admitted from the Pacific side, nine

miles now being inundated.

“The preparations which are being 
made all along- thé American coast for 

taking advantage of the canal are won
derful- From Portland to San Diego 
great docks are being built, gigantic 
freight steamships constructed, and 

new ocean lines organized to carry 
freight from coast to coast. Grain ele- 

t valors are in process of construction, j 
Ol'ljO and companies organized to carry on 1 

’ the business. There is every reason to j 
believe -that Canada, and particularly ! 
Western Canada, the great wheat and 
grain country, will profit materially by 
the new lines. The transcontinental 
railroad companies are bound to reduce , 
■their freight rates in order to meet the 
ocean competition, and the great mass 
of the public will benefit accordingly. 
The greatest benefit will accrue to the , 
farmers, but the effects of this canal i 
will be so widespread thatt^the cost of ; 
living will be shaded all ovér the con- j 
tinent, if not tiie entire world.

“The engineering feats which have j 
taken place in the Canal zone was mar- ' 
vellous. It is a one-man organization 

with the famous Goethels at its head, j 
f and 36,000 others follow absolutely un- I 

der his domination. On all sides Goeth- 
idolized by the businessmen, en- J. 
eers, workmen, mechanics , andlaw violation as ever. 

“Under the license
f others employed 'on the canal work. He ' 

.inner me ncenie l«w it will be ls an autocrat, but a just one. No ! falAy eiy to «ure first convioiionl I " of ^ «ver been made,
but it will be next to impossible to / and^en one considers the fact 'hut 
revoke a license with, a second pro_ ; Goethels, with his absolute sway and ; 
secution because the law for the second < n°k°dy to question his smallest j
offense provides a jury trial and 
everybody knows the liquor interests 
would manage to hang juries that 
would try second offenders.

“The liquor interests *n Ohio. will 
not learn anything. The people of 
Ohio will get their fill of license law 
in the next year or so. Then watch

or biggest move, could have reaped 
fortune by being dishonest, it is truly j 
a remarkable tribute fo the man’s j 
character.”

During the trip which the party en- J 
joyed they stopped at the Grand Can- I 
yon, Chicago, Los Angeles; San Fran- j 
cisco, San Diego, Colon. Panama, New

the sfcate-witfe prohibition campaign.” York, Chicago and Minneapolis.

Educated
Doctor

Can tell you the difference between white bread 
and i

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

You’ll promptly discover the reason why tens of thou
sands now eat a regular morning dish of Grape-Nuts and 
cream as the cereal part of breakfast

White bread and many of the prepared break
fast foods are made of grains from which three- 
fourths of the most valuable brain-building and 
health.sustaining elements have been removed.

Gr.vpe-Nuts food is made of whole wheat and malted bar
ley, milled under scientific supervision and made into crisp, 
golden granules, rich in well-balanced nourishment.

At this time of year a dish of Grape-Nuts and cream, as 
the cereal part of a meal, is especially valuable in meeting 
the requirements of body and bi

“ There7s a Reason ff

for Grape-Nuts
Sold by grocers everywhere.

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Winsor, Ont.


